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4 Claims. 
This invention relates to ladies' hand bags, 

pocket-books, purses, pouches, vanity cases, and the like. 
The general object of the invention is to pro 

Vide a lady’s hand bag or pocket-book constructed 
With a dispenser for dispensing cigarettes, chewing 
gun, Candy, Or other articles. 
A more particular object is to provide a lady's 

hand bag or pocket-book with a dispenser which 
is operated by an ornamental button on the front 
Side of the bag, and which partly ejects its articles 
through one end of the bag, so that the article 
may be grasped and pulled completely out of the 
dispenser and bag, or pushed back into the dis 
penser, if desired, the discharge opening for the 
dispenser in the end of the bag being normally 
COWered and hidden by a flap Which is engaged and 
SWung up to uncover said opening by each article as it is dispensed. 
A fürther Object is to prO'Wide a dispenser of the 

character stated which is compact and light, so 
that it. Will. Occupy only a Small space in the hand 
bag or pocket-book. and Will add no appreciable Weight thereto. 
Other objectS.and advantages of the invention 

Will appear as this specification progresses; 
With the above and other objects in view, the 

invention consists in the novel and useful provi 
Sion, formation, construction, association, and 
relative, arrangement of parts, members and fea 
tures, all as disclosed in a certain embodiment in 
the accompanying drawing, described generally, 
and more particularly pointed out in the claims. In the dra Wing: 

Figure 1 is a perspective of a lady's handbag 
embodying my invention, showing the front of the 
bag and the end thereof through which articles 
are dispensed, and showing the dispenser operat 
ing button in its normal position and the flap of 
the dispenser discharge opening in position cover ing Said opening, 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary perspective like Figure 

1, except that the dispenser operating button is 
shown turned to operate the dispenser and a 
cigarette is shown partly ejected from the dis 
penser through its discharge opening in one end of 
the hand bag, and the flap for Said opening is 
shown swung away from said discharge opening 
by said cigarette, allowing the cigarette to be dis pensed, 
Figure 3 is a perspective of said hand bag with 

its closing flap swung open and showing the in 
terior of the handbag, 

Figure 4 is a transverse vertical Section of this handbag taken online 4-4 of Figure 1, 

(CI. 150–34) 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary vertical longitudinal 
section of the bagi taken on line 5-5 of Figure 4, 

Figure 6 is a horizontal:section of the dispenser 
casing taken Online 6-6 of Figure 5, 
Figure 7 is a transverse vertical section of the 

dispenser casing taken on line 7-7 of Figure 5, 
Figure 8 is a fragmentary Vertical Section taken 

on line 8-3 of Figure. 1, and, 
Figure 9 is a fragmentary horizontal Section 

taken on line 9-9 of Figure 1. 
Referring with particularity to the drawing, 

designates: a lady's hand bag including, a front 
wall 2, rear wall 3;..bottom Wall 4, accordion fold 
able end walls 5 and 6 closing flap 7 extending 
from the upper edge of the rear wall 3 over the 
top of the bag and downwardly over the front 
Wall of the bag, a large pocket.8 on the inside of 
the rear wall 3 of the bag, which is closed by a 
Zipper fastener 9; a smaller pocket 10 for a mir 
ror on the inside of the front wall. 2, and a small 
pocket : on the Outside. Of the rear Wall 3 for 
Small articles; Suchi, as a package of matches. 
I proVidea pocket 2 on the inside...of the front 

Wall 2 of the bag for my dispenser 3, which 
pocket is closed at the top by a flap. 4 secured 
at its upper edge to the inside of the front wall. 
2 at the upper edge of said wall, as at 5; the lower 
edge of said flap extending downwardly. Over the 
upper edge of Said, pocket and being detachably 
connected to Said pocket by a Snap button f6, 
My dispenser 3 comprises primarily a maga 

zine , an ejector: 8 and ejector-operating mech 
anism: 9, which magazine, ejector and most of 
Said ejector mechanism are confined. Within a casing 23. 

formed with a front wall 24; vertical side walls 
25; and 26; and a lower horizontal Wall 27. The 
rear member 22, is formed with a rear wall 28, 
vertical Sider Walls 29 and 369 - and a lower hori Zontal wall 3: 

lower. Wall 3 of the rear member telescoping 
over the side Walls 25 and 26 and the lower Wall 
2. respectively. Of the front member. 

of said front member 2 and rear member 22 
holding said members together at the top. A 
vertical partition: 32 is provided in the front mem 
ber 2d. extending downwardly from a horizontal 
flange 33 extending inwardly from the upper edge. 
of the front wall 24 of said front, member, said 
partition dividing the casing: 20 into the maga 
zine 7 and a compartment: 34 for the ejector op 

Said casing is formed in three parts, 
a front. Vertical member 2, a rear vertical mem 
ber 22, and a cover 23. The front member. 2d. is 

The rearinember 22 fits Over the: 
front member 2, the side walls; 29 and 30; and 

The COWer. 23 is trough shaped and telescopes over the top, 
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2,034,398 
without being crushed, and the cigarettes may be 
dispensed from the bag Without opening the bag. 
Moreover, no tobacco will be left in the bag from the cigarettes. 
When all of the cigarettes are dispensed from 

the magazine, the cover 23 and follower 45 may 
be removed from the casing 20 and the magazine recharged with fresh cigarettes. 

It is obvious that various changes and modifi 
cations and variations may be made in practicing 
the invention in departure from the particular 
showing of the drawing and the description aS 
given without, however, departing from the true 
spirit of the invention as defined by the scope of the appended claims. 
I claim: 
1. A dispensing pocket-book comprising: a 

pocket-book structure having side and end Walls; 
a container for a plurality of similar articles 
mounted in said pocket-book structure; means for 
singly dispensing said articles from Said con 
tainer and through a normally concealed Opening 
in a wall thereof; and an operating member for 
said means mounted exteriorly of the pocket-book 
and forming an ornament for the pocket-book 
ostensibly unassociated With Said means. 

2. A dispensing pocket-book comprising: a, 
pocket-book structure having accordion folded 
ends and side members projecting beyond Said 
ends; a container for a plurality of similar articles 
mounted in said pocket-book structure and hav 
ing an outlet from the pocket-book at one of Said 
ends; a flexible closure for said outlet normally 

3 
concealing the same; and means for singly dis 
pensing said articles from said container through the outlet. 

3. A dispensing pocket-book comprising: a 
pocket-book structure having accordion folded 
ends and side members projecting beyond said 
ends; a container for a plurality of similar articles 
mounted in Said pocket-book structure and hav 
ing an Outlet from the pocket-book at One of said 
ends; a flexible cloSure for said Outlet normally 
concealing the same and partially hidden by said 
side members; means for singly dispensing Said 
articles from said container through the outlet; 
and an operating member for Said means mount 
ed exteriorly of the pocket-book and forming an 
ornament for the pocket-book ostensibly unasso 
ciated with said means. 

4. A dispensing pocket-book comprising: a, 
pocket-book structure having side and end walls 
and a Small opening through a Wall thereof, a 
container for a plurality of Similar articles in Said 
pocket-book Structure having an opening in 
alinement With the aforesaid opening, means for 
connecting the pocket-book structure and con 
tainer at the edges of Said openings to mount the 
container in the pocket-book structure, means in 
said container for singly dispensing said articles 
through the Openings, and an Operating member 
for said means mounted exteriorly Of the pocket 
book and forming an Ornament for the pocket 
book ostensibly unassociated with said means. 

BENJAMIN KASHI. 
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